
Boise Ranch Women’s Association 

Meeting Minutes  

June 20, 2022  

The Boise Ranch Women’s Association Board met Monday, June 20, 2022 at 5:30 via teams.  Officers in 

attendance were Sherri Potter, Sue Shepherdson, Kate Pressley, Heather Kovick, Tamara Perrault and 

Mindy Tomkinson. 

• Golf Genius should have 36 teams listed for our Member Guest Tournament.  We are still 

waiting to hear about the umbrella tee prizes that had to be reordered.  

• We ordered 80 umbrellas from The Golf People and they were to be shipped last Monday.  

Mindy called today and left a message.  She should hear from him in the morning.   

o If the umbrellas don’t show up, we talked about getting gift cards at our sponsor 

restaurants to give out and then when the umbrellas come in, we can get them to the 

members and their guests.   

• Heather said that Luke will take pictures for us and we have several guys who will be driving the 

ball on hole #13 on Sunday.  

• Heather contacted the people who sat on hole #8 last year making bloody mary drinks.  If they 

can do that again we will have someone else work ½ pot on hole #8 also. Heather is working on 

the rules sheet and will send it to the board for review.  She will attach 2 drink tickets to the 

score card for each team member on Saturday.  She will do the same for Sunday. Sherri and 

Heather will purchase some items to put in a goodie bag to give out on Saturday morning. It was 

suggested we get some chapsticks from Andrea’s dental office, or from St Luke’s.  Heather is 

going to talk to Roosters to give her a final count.  Rhonda will be there at around 11:30 or 12:00 

to start handing out the box lunches.  We will be having a pita sandwich, cookie and homemade 

chips. The cost is about $10 each person. 

• We will ask again for anyone who would like to donate an item for our raffle.  If they bring an 

item prior to Saturday, they can put it in an office upstairs at the Ranch.  Sue and Sandee will 

make 3 or 4 baskets that will be donated by the Association. 

• We then talked about the prize fund and how many places we will pay out.  There will probably 

be three flights with 12 teams per flight.  We will pay 1st and 2nd Gross and Net.  Most likely we 

will pay 1st 60% and 2nd 40%.  Heather will talk to Chad and Justin to see what would be the best 

way to pay out.  The association will not add any money since we have $70 entry per person and 

$500 donated by John Messick in the prize fund.  The association will pay for 3 flights of closest 

to and long drives each day.  $50 will be the paid out which adds up to $600.00 for this 

tournament. 

• Working the men’s member guest is a lot of work and it seems we have the same people helping 

year after year.  We have a large enough association that we should have more volunteers.  We 

talked about having walkie talkies for the holes that we have ½ pots on.  We talked about having 

shift work so it is not such a long day for all those who volunteer. Sue reported that we did make 

over $5,900.00 this year in snack sales, ½ pots, horse race ticket sales, and a raffle that the men 

donated the proceeds to us. 

• League was then discussed.  We have an issue with 3 people who have not officially joined 

BRWA/USGA.  They are going to receive an email from Sherri explaining they have until next 

week to join or they will be disqualified from any winnings in league and from playing in any of 



the BRWA tournaments. They have been notified several times on how they are to join the 

Association.  Since we are ½ way through league and they still have not joined properly, this is 

the decision that was made by the board.  Tamara, Sherri and Mindy will try to talk to them 

prior to League on Wednesday night.  Other issues that have come up during league have been 

addressed by Sherri and Mindy. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:30. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Susan D Shepherdson 

BRWA Secretary/Treasurer  

 


